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Lisa Locken, beloved editor of The Finged Gentian, passed away February 10, ZOOT .

Lisa had been editor of The Frtngetl Gentian for eight years. Lisa held a degree in art
from the University of Minnesota and worked for many years as Director of Corporate
Communications for the Bemis Company in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Lisa was an avid
gardener and wildflower photographer.

Lisa was talented, generous, ioyal to the Garden and the Friends, and enthusiastic in
everything she did. The Friends were given a great gift when Lisa asked to become the
editor of The Fringed Gentian. She is greatly missed.

<fuF"^*r-
Steve Pundt, President

We all have a circle of friends, a few special people who bring out the best
in us. For me, Lisa was one of those people.

- Cary George, former Gardener/Curator
Eloise Butler Wiidflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary

President's Report -



Local Artist Designs
100th Anniversary
Logo

by Susan Wilkins
Gardener/Curator

This newsletter
introduces you to the
beautiful l00th Anniversary
Iogo for this year's seasons of
celebration of Eloise Butler
Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary.

Ken Jacobsen, a professional illustrator, designed
the 1001h anniversary Wildflower Carden logo for the

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board. West 44th
Street Graphics surveyed potential candidates for the
project and coordinated the development of the logo
with Jacobsen. The logo will be used by the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board and partner
organizations including the Friends of the wild Flower
Garden, Inc. to highlight and promote the 100th

anniversary of the Wildflower Garden.

To see more exzrnples of Ken Jacobsen's work, visit
his website at www.penart.com.

Editor's Note: The MP&B has grqciousl;t allowei us

to adorn our pages with this handsome image and we

thank them.

The Eloise Butler Wildfflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary is comprised of cultivated but naturalistic
woodland, wetland and prairie environments, 2/3 mile
of mulch-covered pathways and a rustic log sheher
where educational programming and materials can be

found. It is the oldest public wildflower garden in the
United States. The l5-acre site is located in Theodore
Wirth Park, Minneapolis, Minnesota and is operated
by the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board. The
Garden is open from April 1 through October l5 from
7:30am to l/2 hour before sunset. Bicycles dnd
domestic non-service animals are not permitted in
the Garden.

The Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc. is a
501(c)(3) Minnesota nonprortt corporation, formed in
1952. Its purpose is to educate by enhancing Garden
visitors' appreciation and understanding of Minnesota's
native plants and natural environments, and to offer
assistance for the Garden in the form of funding and
other support.

The Fringed Gentian is published on a quaner\t
basis for members and supporters of the Friends. The
lnterim Editor is Kathy Connelly. Your comments and
suggestions are welcome- Email: cowtellyka@ earthl tk.net

Produced by Print Works (612) 377-0915.

The 100th
Anniversary Fund

by Pam Weiner Vice President

In honor of the Centennial Anniversary Year of the

establishment of Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and

Bird Sanctuary. the Friends'Bozrd of Directors has

initiated a special fund raising project, co-chaired by

Emily Anderson, a Friends' director with experience in
non-profit devclopment, and by Pam Weiner, Board

Vice President. Contributions to this l00th Anniversary

Fund will support anniversary-related cxpenses,

including a commemorative video. an anniversary

poster and notecards from an original painting

commissioned by the Friends (see article page 3) and

funding for a study exploring the feasibility of restoring

the Garden's wetland.

This project includes an appeal to you, the Friends'

members, as well as to businesses and foundations. You

should have reccived a mailing about the Fund in early

February. If you didn't and would like to hear more

about it, contact Pam Weiner (see below). As of March

l, the early response from members has been strong -
thank you, Friendsl!! A donor list will be published in
the 2008 wintei edition of'The FringetGentian.

If you have questions or suggestions regarding this

project, please contact Pam Weiner: drjpw@earthlink.net

or (612) 317-3573. Contributions (to "Friends of the

Wild Flower Garden. Inc." which is a 501(c)(3)

nonprofit organization) can be mailed to Pam Weincr at

248 Xerxes Avenue Nofth, Minneapolis, MN 55405.

Mark your calendars for
future special events at the

Wildflower Garden

June 9 Llam-4pm
Showy Lady's-Slipper Day: A celebration

of the plant Eloise Butler adored most

August 11. 11am-4pm
Wildflower Garden Birthday Bash:

A birthday party extraordinaire with Heart
of the Beast Puppet and Mask Theatre

September 29 9am-2pm
100 Trees for 100 Years: Tree planting

event and festivitics



The Season of Celebration has begun
The Wildfuwer Garden Turns 100 Years Old on April 27th!

plant preserve. Please join us for this special season of
celebration, restoration and education at the Eloise
Butler Wildflower Garden & Bird Sanctuary.

JOIN THE FESTIVITIES

Come out to the Garden for one or all of our special

events marking this significant year. Listed below and

on page 6 are Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board-
sponsored events.

APRIL SPECIAL EI'ENT
A Century of Seasons- Saturday, April 28th

10r30pm - 2:00pm

Join Garden staff and friends in welcoming in the
l00th season of wildflower wonderment at Eloise
Butler Wildflower Garden & Bird Sanctuary. Meet us at

the Garden's front gates at 10:30am, to watch our
special guests for the morning arrive on a horse-drawn
carriage. A mayoral proclamation naming April 28th,
2007 as Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden Day will be

read and the celebration will ensue. Hans Od06.
botanist and history player from Sweden, will be

dressed to portray Ca Linnaeus, father of modem
botany. Take a stroll through the Garden and visit with
him as he leads garden visitors through an entertaining
morning of programs and tours. Don't forget to stop
into the Martha Crone Visitor's Shelter to participate in
a Friends of the Wild Flower Garden-sponsored postage

stamp cancellation event. While in the Shelter, view the
first of four Bird x Bird mini-exhibits for the 2007
season. Bring the kids as we celebrate this special time
so that they can take part in planting a piece of the
season to come. We will have clay pots to decorate and

native sunflower seeds to plant. A 2pm tour of the
Carden will follow the festivities.

Hans Oddd's appearance is being made possible
through a partnership between the American Swedish
Institute and the Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board. Hans Oddd has portrayed Linnaeus since 1978
over two thousand times. He has been traveling the
world this year pafticipating in innumerable
tercentenary Linnaeus celebrations. Odijii is an
environmental educatori photographer and
documentarian.

Bird x Bird (commonly known as Bircl by Bird) mini-
exhibits for the 2007 season are being made possible
through an MPRB partnership with Bird x Bird, an
artisl organization dedicated to the stewardship of
avian species and the ecoJiteracy of human beings.
www.birdxbird.com

by Susan Wilkins
Gartlener/Curator

Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board

This April, the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and
Bird Sanctuary is turning 100 years old. For an entire
century this l5-acre urban jewel has been a treasured
fixture in the hearts of countless locals and visitors
alike. The remarkable vision of a few insightful and

dedicated people, most notably Eloise Butler, gave birth
to the Wild Botanic Garden in 1907. One hundred years

later the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden still provides
us with a natural retreat in the midst of our great urban
expanse. Rife with the splendor of our region's botanic
beauties, this is a place where we can revel in our
adoration of nature's wild perfection. As the oldest
public wildflower garden in the nation we have a

rich history to celebrate and a legacy to nurture. Join
us for this special season of celebration, restoration
and education.

The Wildflower Garden is a dazzling living system
composed of over 500 native plant species; 140 resident
and migratory bird species and scores of insects,
amphibians, reptiles and mammals. It is the oldest
public wildflower garden in the nation. The Wildflower
Garden houses a wondedul, field-based environmental
education program, with Minneapolis Park and
Recreation Board Naturalists leading adults and youth
alike in the exploration and interpretation of our native

ORIGINAL ART COMMISSIONED FOR
ANNTVERSARY POSTER

by Steve Pundt, President

The Friends have commissioned Jennifer Davis, a

well-known Minnesota arlist. to create a painting
to be used for a poster commemorating the lfi)th
Anniversary of the Garden. Images from the
painting will also be used for note cards. The
poster and note cards will be available for
purchase at 100th Anniversary events and from the
Friends by mail. Details to come. You can see

Davis' work at wwwjenniferdavisart.com.



The New "Green" Electric Tiactor
by Larry Gravitz

Susan Wilkins, the Garden's Curator, will now be

riding and using a new multi-purpose tractor
manufactured by Electric Ox. More information about

the tractor and its Canadian manufacturer can be found
at www.electrictlactor.com.

The peaceful, serene atmosphere of the Garden will
be preser"ued by the quietness of this utility vehicle. It
can barely be heard at 25 feet. Also, oil and gasoline

will not have to be purchased and stored for this vehicle

since it runs on batteries. The quality of the air in the

Garden as well as in the gardener's shed will be

improved because it is emission-free. The batteries can

be charged ovemight and then the tractor will be ready

to roll all day the following day by simply tuming a key.

This versatile vehicle can mow, tow (as much as

12,000 pounds), sweep, grade and throw snow. It
requires very little maintenance, is economical to mn
and features a small tuming radius. The tractor can also

serve as an AC power source for electrical tools to
enable them to be used in temote areas.

This is the first electric tractor purchased by the

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board and it joins
three electric maintenance vehicles already in the fleet.
The old tractor was tested for decibels and emissions

before being "decommissioned" ftom the Garden. These

data will be compared to the new tractor's outputs. As a
pilot project vehicle, maintenance staff and mechanics

will also evaluate the tractor for its ability to work well
in cold weather, throw snow, and ease of general engine

and battery upkeep. These evaluations will be used to
determine if additional electric tractors should be

purchased for use in other parts of the park system.

Many people were involved in the purchase of this

"green?' machine. Susan started her research over a year

ago, in response to a visitor's complaint about the noise

and pollution emanating from the older gasoline driven
tractor. She received help and support from Marylynn
Pulscher, her supervisor, and

Brian Williams, the
equipment buyer for the

Minneapolis Park and

Recreation Board. The
purchase was made

through the Environmental
Operations Department
of the Park Board.

Skunk Cabbage
( Symploc arpus foe rida )

The Friends On-Line
By Joe Schmidt, Chair Website Committee

In 2006. the Friends' Board of Directors created a

Website Committee to develop a website for the
Friends. Board Member Joe Schmidt chairs the
Committee, which has met many times since its
inc-eption, and has developed a pilot site. The
Cirmmittee hopes to have the site operational in time to
help celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Garden. The
members of the Friends' website committee are Kathy
Connelly, Susan Wilkins, Sara Bertelsen, and Susan
Elsner. Special kudos go to Sara Bertelsen for her
assistance on technological implementation of the site.
Susan and Sarah are working on the project as a part of
their Master Naturalist service, which is a wonderful
outgrowth of the Master Naturalist training classes held
in Theodore Wirth Park last year.

Although the Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board website has wonderful information on the
Wildflower Garden [see related arlicle on page 7], the
MPRB site does not provide any information about the
Friends or their mission, so the Board wanted to pursue
becoming a presence on the web, and take the
opportunity to promote our organization.

The Friends' site will provide information about the
Friends, the Wildflower Garden,The Fringed Gentian,
volunteer activities and programs, as well as

information about events taking place with the Friends.
We hope it will be a good complement to the MPRB
site and provide a means of educating the public about
the Friends, the Garden and native plants and animals.
Links to orher sites of interest to patrons of the Garden,
such as the MPRB site, will also be provided. ln
addition, we intend the site to facilitate communication
among volunteers and other users. The site will provide
information on how to become a member, with a goal

of eventual online registration.

Please use the site often, and give us your comments
about it! The feedback we obtain will be very useful in
further improving this new tool of the Friends. Details
on accessing the new site will follow in the summer
Fringed. Gentian.

Do you want to be The Fringed Gentian Editot?
If you loYe to write;
If you love the Garden;
ll you want to contribute in a meaningful way to the

well-being of one of your favorite places,

Maybe you want to be the new Frir1 ged Gentian Edrtort

Please contact Steve Pundt at (6t2) 333-1900 or
Kathy Connetly at connellyka@earthlink.net and let
us know. The editor attends quarterly Board meetings

and arranges for the rninting of The Fringed Gentian,

writes and edits articles. Mailing is handted by the

printer. Digital photography experience is a plus, but
not required.



Memorials and Donations to the tr'riends
by Gary Bebeau, Memorial Chair

Thanks to all of the following for caring and sharing:

Memorials:
For Charles Andrews from John & Joan Haldeman
For Bob & Betty Dassett from Susal Warde

Special Note: Many memorials are being received for
Moana Beim and Lisa Locken.

We will publish a complete list in the next issue.

Gifts received from:
Gregory I-ecker
Michaud, Cooley, Erickson & Associates, Inc.
The Minneapolis Foundation for the Mendon Schutt
Family Fund

Your memorials and gifts to the Friends are much
appreciated and constitute an important part of keeping the
Garden a special place for generations of people to enjoy.

Note: Memorials ald gifts are tax deductible. When
sending a memorial, please give the name and address of
the family being honored so that we can acknowledge that
a memorial has been received. An acknowledgment also
will be provided to the donor. Memorials and gifts should
be sent (and checks payable) to: Friends of the Wildflower
Garden, c/o Gary Bebeau, T16 West 5th Street, Red Wing,
MN 55066.

Longing for a Place in the Woods?
by Ann Godfrey, Volunteer Chair

Imagine spending time in a peaceful cabin in the
woods, a crackling fire in the fireplace, watching birds
and sipping tea. That could be you as an Eloise But'ler
Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary shelter
volunteer for the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden.

We are seeking volunteers to staff the Martha Crone
Shelter on weekdays and also on weekends through the
upcoming season. Morning (lOam to 12:30pm) and
aftemoon (12:30pm to 3:30pm) time slots are available
on weekdays. On weekends, you will staff the shelter
(Noon lo 4pm) in the company of the fine Minneapolis
Park and Recreation Board Naturalists who work at
the Garden.

Shelter volunteers do not have to be nature experts.
Their main job is to be welcoming hosts. Volunteering
at the shelter. is an opportunity to contribute and to
learn. You will have time to study the wonderful
displays created by the Naturalists and have access to
the natural history library kept at the Shelter. You will
also have chance to share your appreciation of the
Garden with visitors from all over Minnesota, the
country and the world.

For more information and to sign up, call Volunteer
Chair, Ann Godfrey, at (763) 374-4547 , or e-mail her at
agodfrey4630@msn.com. You may also sign up to
volunteer the next time you visit the Shelter, and Ann
will contact you.

Notice of Annual Meeting
This is your organization! The annual meeting of
members of The Friends of the Wildflower Garden,
Inc. will be held on Saturday, May 19, 2007 from
10am-11am at the Martha Crone Shelter in the
Garden. Come vote on the slate of candidates for
the Board, volunteer to serve on a committee (for
example, website, newsletter, 100th Anniversary),
meet your Board, speak your mind or just listen in.
All members are welcome and encouraged to come!

Martha Crone Sheher

Memberships
By Joy Davis, Membership Chair

Welcome, New Members!
Jennifer Olson, Minnetonlo
Billie Cashman, Hopkins
Mary Jo Schifsky, Golden Valley
Nathan Pundt, Oakland, CA
Susan Elsner, Minneapolis
The Hagberg/Peak Family, Minneapolis
The Schaefer Family, Minneapolis
Bruce Chamberlain & Melissa Mrachek, Minneapolis
Sara Bertelsen, St. Paul
Sheila Leiter, Minneapolis
Warren & Lorraine Johnson, Plymouth
Claudia & Tom Kroeck, Minnetonka
Bradley Savage, Carmel, IN
Cindy Johnson & Vic Thorstenson, Minneapolis
Pat & Jim Erickson, Corcoran
Mike Habermann & Melinda Gralnek, Minneapolis
Kathy Urberg, Minneapolis
Barbara Clarity, Minneapolis
Marion Pepper-Pew, Minneapolis
Christine Gepp, Minneapolis
The Bruce Wilson Family, Minnetonta

Please note the form on the back of this newsletter
for new, renewing and gift memberships.



April Public Programs At The Garden
Every Saturday and Sunday Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board Naturalists offer free interpretive programs at the

Garden. April program highlights include Spring Wildflower Walks, Saturday Moming Birding Walks as well as our
annual Open House to signal the beginning of the Garden season. Listed below is a sampling of MPRB's April
programs. Please visit MPRB's webpage for the complete program schedule: www.minneapolisparks.org.

To register for these free programs, ask Garden-related questions; or inquire about plants in bloom please stop by the
Martha Crone Visitor's Shelter or call (612) 370-49O3.

Open House Sunday, April lst 12pm-4pm
As we take our first steps into the Garden for another glorious season, the subtle signs of spring's arrival will leave us

wanting more. Join Garden Staff in the Martha Crone Visitor's Shelter to celebrate the Wildflower Garden's first day of
the 2007 season. We'll have refreshments on hand, a warm fire and information about special events, progmms,
plantings and more.

Full Pink Moon WaIk Monday, April 2nd 7r45am-8:45am
Take a twilight tour of the Garden and discover the magic of being in our Sanctuary long after the sun has set. We

will look for bats, listen for owls and enjoy the spring song of chorus frogs and spring peepers. We'Il set up the spotting
scope and see the full moon rise. Meet at the front gate.

Thacks and Scat Saturday, April 7th lpm-2pm
Though the Garden is known for its flowers it also supports abundant

wildlife and spring is an excellent time to see it. We'll explore the trails in
and near the Garden as we look for signs of the wildlife that lives there. For
families with children ages 6 and up.

Spring Birding at the Garden Saturday, April 14th 9am-10:30am
Millions of birds are on their way to Minnesota for another breeding season,
and birders everywhere are getting ready. Join us for an overview of
binoculars and field guides as well as a primer on birding by ear using
recordings. Then follow our lead on a walk, weather permitting, through the
Garden to see who has arrived so far this spring. Bring binoculars and a field
guide if you have them or you can borrow ours. Meet in the upper parking
lot - rain or shine!

Spring Ephemerals Sunday, April 22nd lpm-2pm
Many woodland wildflowers need to flower and fruit early in the growing

season. Come to the Garden to learn more about the habits ofa group of
plants called spring ephemerals and view thefu inspired blossoms before they
disappear for the season.

Bark, Buds and Branches - Learn to ID Tiees in Early Spring
Sunday April 29th 3pm-4pm

Early spring is a wondedul time to learn about identifying trees without
their leaves. A Garden Naturalist will lead you on a tree identification tour
using features such as bark, buds, and branches to identify trees. Handouts
will be provided. Feel free to bring a hand lens if you have one.

For more information, join the MPRB email or postal mailing list for
monthly updates, including our monthly program schedule. Sign up by
sending your contact information to ebwg@minneapolkparks,org,

In Memory Of Moana and Lisa
We lost two special members of the Friends'family in February. Moana Odell

Beim, daughter of Clinton Odell who founded the Friends of the Wild Flower
Garden in 1952, died in February 2007. Moana was a past president of the Friends,
former board member, and was an active supporter of the Garden for many years.
Sadly, Lisa Locken, editor of The Fringed Gentian, board member, volunteer and
strong advocate for the Garden, also passed away in February. Right is a photo of
Moana and Lisa, taken in December 2002 when Moana was interviewed by Lisa
and Steve Pundt for the Friends' 50th Anniversary.
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Front gate of the Garden

Back gate of the Garden

Moaru Beim and Lisa Incken
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MPRB Garden Website Revisited
In recent weeks Susan Wilkins (along with everything else a good gardener

is doing this time of year), with her co-workers, has been busy updating the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board's Eloise Butler webpages. Susan's
talented colleagues are Vladimir Palchuk, ITS Technician, MaryLynn
Pulscher, Environmental Education Coordinator and Janell Wojtowicz,
Communication Specialist. The result is overwhelmingly beautiful and
informative.

Now, by visiting the MPRB website, you can read about the history of the
Garden, get directions, see fantastic photos, get information about hours and
programs, print out a checklist for birds viewable in the Carden, find out
about visitor's parking and more. Most notably, the MPRB Garden website is
the "go-to" place for news about the Centennial Celebration of the Garden's
founding - that is where you will find the most up-to-date schedule for
MPRB festivities.

Many thanks to the MPRB for its appreciation for this special place and
application of resources to celebrate its existence. To visit the MPRB
website, go to: www.minneapolisparks.org, click on "Annual/Perennial
Garden," then select "Eloise Butler Wildflower."

Tfail Advisory Committee
by Steve Pundt, President

The Trail Advisory Committee met for the final time on February 28,
2007. Including the Friends, five user groups and organizations were
represented on the Committee, which was convened by the Minneapolis Park
and Recreation Board to provide a forum for communication of the various
participants' priorities. The group attempted to reach consensus on what
would be appropriate activities within the "South Wirth Woods" area, which
the Friends would like to have officially recognized as a protective buffer
zone around the Garden. The Minnesota Off Road Cycling Association is no
Ionger asking for a trail in the South Wirth Woods area; its goal is to develop
an off-road cycling trail in the wooded, hilly area west of Cedar Lake
Parkway and north of I-394, similar to the trail in north Wirth Park.

The Friends have advocated for total removal of the Loppet ski trail from
the buffer zone. The Trail Advisory Comrittee was in agreement that the
l,oppet trail should at least be moved further away from the Garden, with
some members maintaining their position that the Loppet trail should
eventually be totally out of the buffer zone around the Garden. The Friends
want the Loppet trail in the new location for the February 2-3,2008 Loppet,
but there will be an expense to build a new section along the eastern
perimeter of the buffer zone, so it is possible that the move will not occur
until some later time.

The Committee's report will be considered by the MPRB at its
May meeting. It may follow the recommendation of the Committee,
or make no changes or may do something else entirely. If you have a
preference, let your MPRB Commissioner know:
www.minneapolisparks.org/default.asp?PageID=52 1 .

Critters in the Garden
by Katlry Connelly

On one
day in the
garden last
September, I
encountered
more critters
in the Garden
than I ever

had before. In addition to the
Eastern chipmunks, red and gray
squirrels and birds, I was able to
watch this fellow, a woodchuck
(also called groundhog - Marmota
monax) munching on some greens.
Woodchucks live in burrows in the
ground. In the Garden, the fox and
woodchucks tale tums using one
particular den. Last year the fox
raised 5 kits there. Woodchucks
have just one offspring annually.

A rustling in the
ground cover
prompted me to
look closer, and
I spied this
garter snake
(Thamnophis
sirtalis ) , her
head raised to
look around. These are the most
common snakes in Minnesota,
vary widely in coloration and can
grow up to 40 inches long.
They can live 5 to 10 years,
bear 10-25 live offspring annually
and overwinter in large groups.
They are harmless.

This little guy
caught my eye
because he
crossed the trail
in front of me,
and then almost
vanished in the

duff- He is an American Toad
(Bufo americanus.), and may live
to be as old as 8 years. He spent
this winter burrowed below the
frost line. A friend to gardeners,
he eats spiders, worms, slugs,
grasshoppers and other insects. If
you pick him up, he may secrete a
foul smelling liquid on you. Listen
for his beautiful singing in the
wetlands this year.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND DONATION FORM 

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden 

To order a membership, simply fill in the form below. Make a check payable to: 
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc., and mail to Joy Davis, 1089 Cedar View 
Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55405. Be sure to specify if it is a gift. Each membership 

is tax deductible to the extent allowed by the law. 

Address ______________ _ 

Telephone _____________ _ 

Note: The recipient of your gift will receive a letter 

of welcome or donation from the Friends. 

DONATIONS 

Category 

D Family $15 

D Sponsor $25-$99 

D Individual $10 

D Limited Income $8 

D Sustainer $100-$199 

D Benefactor $200-$499 

D Life Member $500 & up 

D This is a gift membership from: 

This is a donation in D honor D memory of 

Mail donations to Gary Bebeau, 716 West 5th Street, Red Wing, MN 55066. 

We thank you for your interest in preserving Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sanctuary 


